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The School of Education
Its Program and Progress
By Bean Olin S. Lutes

new chapter in the history of the
University was started, when in
1930, with the splendid cooperation
of Commissioner Packard, the trustees
established the School of Education It
is perhaps not too much to say that with
this new step a new era in educational re
lationships was established in Maine, af
fecting in particular the University’s re
lations with the noimal schools and the
state department of education This was
an integral part of former President
Boardman’s program of establishing more
harmonious relationships between the
University and all other educational in
stitutions of the State a program which
was eminently successful and which de
serves recognition as one of his major
accomplishments as president of the insti
tution
While not exactly a child of the de
pression, the infancy ot the School of Ed
ucation coincides strikingly with the his
tory of the depression, which was first
felt in Maine the next year after the
School was established. Consequently we
have had no boom growth Perhaps the
eventual results of this fact will be bene
ficial, 111 that our development will be
gradual and on a stable, sound basis
In the concluding paragraph of Ins ad
dress at the inauguration of President
Hauck, trustee B E Packard, who is also
Commissioner of Education for Maine,
summarized very well indeed the essential
purposes and field of service of this new
div lsion
“The School of Education while still in
its infancy has already demonstrated its
ability to prepare more adequately teach
ers for work in our public schools. In no
sense is the School of Education in direct
competition with the other colleges of our
State, which arc all performing a valuable
service in the training of teachers. Wc
arc simply recognizing the responsibility
of the University as a part of our public
school system in the important work of
teacher preparation. In the matter of
training teachers for this work wc should
exercise wise selection and should adopt
such standards as would exclude from its
courses all students save those who
through ability, character, personality,
and temperament shall prove themselves

A

qualified for the great work of teaching.
"The State has no more important responsibilitv than that of guaranteeing to
its hoys and girls the advantages to be
derived from free public education. This
is the State’s Charter of Freedom. ‘Where

DrAN Olin S Lutes

there is no vision, the people perish.’ Only
in this way in a democracy can the price
less heritage of free citizenship handed
down to us through the sacrifices of our
fathers be preserved Under your lead
ership, President Hauck, we commit to
you the responsibility of not only making
each department of the University best
serve the needs of our people but more
especially do we commit to you the re
sponsibility of leadership in this important
field of teacher training in order that our
graduates may be adequately prepared to
engage in the important work of training
our youth for the duties and responsibili
ties which will soon confront them as the
active citizens of our State.”

Student Teacher Training
Since our primary function is that of
training teachers, one of the most vital
phases of our program is the work Pro
fessor Jackman is conducting in super

vised practice teaching. Byr cooperative
arrangements with the authorities of the
towns this work is done in the high
schools of Orono and Old Town. Cer
tain selected teachers on the high school
staffs serve as critic teachers who with
the principals of the schools supervise
the work in cooperation with Professor
Jackman. Since the facilities are limited,
the privilege of doing practice teaching is
limited to a selected group of students
approved jointly by the School of Educa
tion and the academic department con
cerned
The detailed method and procedure
which Professor Jackman has worked
out has been submitted to a symposium
on supervised student-teaching held at
New York University where it received
high praise The crying need of the Uni
versity is more adequate facilities for
this work If we had a modern training
school ot our own, a university high
school, there is no reason why the Uni
versity could not take its place at the
forefront of New England colleges in the
work of teacher training.
The practice school for teacher^ may be
compared with the clinic in medicine, and
the farm in agriculture. It is here that
tor the first time it is possible to discover
with any reliability’ the student’s apti
tude. or lack of it, for teaching, and it is
here where truly effective training can
take place It is here that the University
might make its greatest contribution to
the improvement of teaching in our
schools, if adequate facilities were avail
able

State Scholarship Contest
One of the most interesting activities
sponsored by the School of Education has
been that of conducting for the first time
in Maine and the first in New England
so far as we know, a state-wide scholar
ship contest for pupils in our secondary
schools. This contest, under the leader
ship of Dr J. R. Crawford, and some
times known as an academic meet, was
started on a small scale in 1931, and will
be held this year for the fifth consecutive
time It is an effort to stimulate interest
in scholarship in our secondary schools
(Continued on Page 114)
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Dr. Small Receives National Recognition

Orono I). A.It. Chapter
Creates Loan Fund

Alumni ot the last fixe classes who
pursued the Shakespeare course will rec
ognize in the picture below the tannhar
model ot Shakespeare’s stage It has
been on exhibition in 270 Stevens Hall
since the spring of 1930 when it was be
gun The model was constructed on the
basis of research by Dr George William
Small of the Department ot English
National recognition ot this work has
been received in an article in the last is
sue ot the Shakes/fecnt Association Bul
letin the official publication ot the
Shakespeare Association ot \merica Dr
Small successfully opposes the recon
struction of the stage found in all text
books up to this time namely a wedgeshaped stage narrow at the trout The
article points out for the first time that
the so-called Roxana and Messalina
sketches which show the only traces of
a wedge shape cannot be used as evidence
for Shakespeare’s day although most
authorities have so used them These
small sketches appeared on the title pages
ot plays under those names printed in
1632 and 1640 respectively
To quote from the article
A rectan
gular stage as broad in front as in the
rear or broader is the only type of stage
that finds support during Shakespeare s
dav either fiom the side ot unquestioned

I ollowing a revent meeting of the Uni
versity Board of Trustees, President
Hauck announced the receipt and accep
tance of a gift of $200 trom the Esther
Eayres Chapter, Daughters of American
Revolution of Orono
Luder the terms ot the gift, this tund
is to be loaned to a junior or senior girl
preferably a resident ot the State of
Maine 1 he amount loaned is to be lim
ited to $50 per person, to be repaid one
year after graduation or withdrawal from
college or before if possible No inter
est shall be charged until atter gradua
tion but interest at the current rate will
be charged beginning July first following
graduation or withdrawal
Interest on
loans collected by the University shall be
retained and added to the original fund
Loans are to be made at the discretion of
the President and Treasurer ot the Uni
versity, and the Dean ot Women Re
port is to be made annually to the treas
urer of the local Chapter
Ihis gitt is especially helpful during
these days ot unusual need because of
economic conditions It is the third such
loan tund established by local groups to
aid women students The Bangor Busi
ness and Professional Womens Club
made an initial gitt ot $40 in 1931-32
which thru supplementary gitts and in
terest has grown to a total oi $476 63
The other organization which is assist
ing women students thru a loan tund is
the local branch ot the American Associ
ation ot University Women Ibis fund
started m 1926-27 with a gitt ot $477 79
has mounted to ovci $1500 due largely
to a substantial gift made each year
Ihese funds, expiessing the interest ot
local organizations in the weltare ot the
University and its young women, are
vital factors in assisting students who
might otherwise be forced to withdraw

«• k

~
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documentary evidence, or from the side of
the probable development out of the pub
lic inn-yards The Fortune contract
gives us the dimensions, forty-three feet
as the width across the front of the stage
and forty feet as the depth from front
stage to back wall DeWitt’s sketch of
the Swan shows the stage extending its
full width out into the pit Since the
Swan sketch was made in 1596 and the
Fortune contract drawn up in 1600 tor
an edifice that was in use during the rest
of Shakespeare’s lifetime and since the
Fortune is well known to have been mod
eled on the Globe it is abundantly clear
that the only positive evidence we pos
sess reveals Shakespeare’s stage as rec
tangular m shape being as wide at the
front as at the rear Evidence of a nar
rowing at the front or of a wedge shape
cannot be adduced for Shakespeare’s pro
ductive period

CLASS REUNIONS
June 8, 1935
1885
1888—89—90—91
1907—1910
1926—27—28—29

Cover Picture
lhe pictuie on the trout covei ot this
issue is taken trom a 1935 Prism plate
It shows front entrance ot \.ubert Hall
with Lord Hall just beyond Aubert Hall
is devoted exclusively to Chemistiy Pulp
and Paper, and to Phy sics
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Placement Bureau Established
I’uiversify and Alumni Association
Cooperating in New Service
A Placement Bureau to assist under
graduates and alumni in securing posi
tions has been established at the University, under a cooperative arrangement
between the University and the General
Alumni Association This agency, operat
ing for the present on a part time basis,
will concentrate during the next few
weeks on assisting seniors Later the
work will be broadened
On March 27, Philip J Brockway 31
assumed the role of placement director
under the supervision of and in the same
office with Alumni Secretary Charles E
Crossland in Room 11, Fernaid Hall
Mr Brockway will devote about half
time to placement work He is also to
be assistant alumni secretary' and among
other duties will be largely responsible
for the publication of the llumnus This
new work is in the nature of a two year
trial to determine in some degree at least,
the value of placement to the seniors, to
alumni, to the University and to the
Alumni Association
The adoption of this new plan comes as
a result of an extended study' of the situation at the University by two commit
tees one of alumni and the other of fac
ulty members The alumni group ap
pointed by the Alumni Council consisted
ot F J Dempsey ’17, Works Manager,
Calco Chemical Co Bound Brook N T ,
Dr A Rogers ’97, Head of Chemical
Engineering Dept,
Pratt
Institute,
Brooklyn N Y, G K Huntington 05
Treasurer, Western Union Telcgiaph Co,
New York City, E T. Walker ’ll, Piesident Walker-Turnei Co, Inc, Plainheld, N J , and G Packard '31, Assistant
to Personnel Manager, W. T Grant Co,
New A’ork City. The faculty committee
appointed by’ foimer President Boardman
was composed of Deans Cloke, L utes
Muilenburg, and Deering
With the coming of the depression the
need of a more aggressive policy of
placement became acute This resulted in
the appointment of the committees men
tioned President Arthur A. Hauck has
shown a keen interest in this matter ever
since coming to the University.
Three primary reasons led up to the
decision that some agency was needed:
(1) The distance of the University from
large business centers makes it difficult
for students to
make
contacts
and
inconI •
•
•
•
•
ventent for personnel men to visit the
campus, (2) placement work now being

done should be coordinated and supple
mented, and (3) reliable information
should be quickly available about those
who are seeking positions that employ
ers may be in a position to more accu
rately evaluate those who apply or who
are recommended

tant business centers in the East, (2) by
furnishing contacts with desirable busi
ness concerns, and (3) by calling upon
the Bureau when they' have positions open
or know of such openings.

Objects and Policies

For several years a Teachers Appoint
ment Bureau has been maintained by the
School ot Education In addition, the
Departments ot Home Economics and
Agricultural Education have generally
been the source ot home economics and
agricultural teachers
These agencies will continue to operate
as 111 the past tho 111 cooperation with the
new but can Ultimately all placement
may be bi ought togethei, and clear
through the Bureau depending upon the
development of the work

As already stated the first work which
the Bureau will undertake is to aid the
present seniors m securing positions.
Second on the list is to assist undergrad
uates in locating summer employment and
next year to handle undergraduate part
time work
As time and funds permit, the Bureau
will endeavor to assist those alumni who
register with the Bureau. It is not ex
pected that much can be done to be help
ful to alumni this Spring.
The Bureau proposes to offer to em
ployers a reliable service, which will
function quickly and satisfactorily. The
policy of absolute frankness and honesty
with the employer will be followed. Only
persons believed to be qualified for a
stated position will be suggested or rec
ommended
Moreover, more than one
name will alway s be placed before a pros
pective employer.
Another subject closely allied with
placement is that of occupational guid
ance Through personal or group con
ferences it is hoped seniors may be given
mfoimation and counsel which will aid
them to decide the exact type of work
tor which they are qualified and in which
tliev are most interested As a corollary
to this activity it is proposed that in
struction be given 011 the technique of
getting a job.”

Alumni Cooperation Essential

Brockway Well Fitted

The success ot this project rests in no
small degiee upon alumni Their ac
tive interest is fundamental to any marked
achievement Although the Bureau does
not propose to limit its contacts to em
ployer alumni, nevertheless, it is based
somewhat upon the expectation that
alumni will find this a useful and a lehable source which will be of help to them
in securing men qualified to fill positions
which they have occasion to fill.
Alumni may be helpful in three ways.
(1) By adv ice and assistance in formu
lating the policies which will govern the
Bureau—this will be done through an
alumni placement committee composed
of one or more representatives in impor

Mr Brockway a native of South Had
ley Mass is well qualified tor the dual
position He was outstanding as an un
dergraduate being active in sports, prom
inent in editorial work on the Pnsni,
Campus and Maine Reznew and a Senior
Skull as well as president of his frater
nity, Sigma Alpha Epsilon His major
subject was English His high academic
standing won for him membership in Phi
Kappa Phi and Phi Beta Kappa and nom
ination as a Rhodes Scholar. Following
graduation he taught at the University.
Since then he has been engaged in the
paper manufacturing industry in which
he received experience which should
prove valuable to him in this new position.

Faculty Active
Many of the deans and department
heads have been active in past years m
an effort to assist their seniors, and oc
casionally an alumnus to secure positions.
Some of the departments have enjoyed
marked success
Under the new plan, faculty members
are to continue their efforts as before
The Placement Bureau will supplement
and coordinate campus activity
There is to be a University Faculty
Committee on placement and also a com
mittee within each college These com
mittees will help to unify placement work
and assist in formulating policies to be
followed m the operation of the Bureau

Teacher Placement
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Chamberlain ’85 Specializes in Genealogy
“Author and book editor Historical
and Genealogical Research ot New Eng
land and Old England ’ So reads the
letterhead of George W Chamberlain ’85.
of Malden, Mass, who this year expects
to return to commencement to observe
the 50th anniversary ot his graduation
Although during the early years atter
graduating trom the University his time
was devoted chiefly to teaching never
theless almost from the start his prime
interest has appeared to be in writing
historical material with the result that
he has prepared well in excess ot 5000
pages of copy covering a wide range of
subjects He has recently given to the
University many interesting and valu
able historical volume* The*e are listed
m a later paragraph
Mr Chamberlain is described by one
who should know him well as being mod
est and retiring, always loyal to the Uni
versity and invariably guided bv the
highest of principles and integrity As
one would naturally expect ot a person
who prepares genealogical and historical
material Mr Chamberlain is spoken ot
as being unusually careful and systematic
as well as efficient
As an undergraduate he registered
from West Lebanon Maine He wa*
one of the founders ot KKT fraternity.
forerunner ot kappa Sigma He reglsteied in Zoology and attained high rank
In recognition ot his scholastic attain
ments as an undergraduate and ot his lit
erary achievements lie wa* elected in 1930
to the Maine Chapter ot Phi Beta Kappa
national honorary society
For twenty years tollowing graduation
he taught school in towns ot Berwick
Farmington (N H ), Calais and Au
gusta and Weymouth (Mass ) During
those years he wrote many aitides and
historical papers on subjects peitaming
to the towns in which he was teaching
During that time also he attended Har
vard Summer School two terms and
earned a Master’s degree from the Umsersity in 1898
Since 1905 the books he has written or
edited have been much more numerous
All of his writings pertain to New Eng
land and most of them to Massachusetts
and to Maine Lebanon, his native town,
has been fortunate in having much his
torical data prepared concerning its fam
ily and town activities Following is a
list of the volumes which Mr Chamber
lain has so generously given to the Uni
versity They represent but a small part
of the 50 or more volumes and extensive
articles which he has either written or
edited. Theyr are also typical of the wide

scope of his investigations and writings
The Descendants ot Charles Glidden of
Portsmouth and Exeter New Hampshire
The Early New England Coolidges and
Some of Their Descendants Abstracts
Relating to the Revolutionary War John
Chamberlain the Indian Fighter at Pigwacket Vital Records ot I ebanon,
Maine, to the Year 1892 One Branch
of the Descendants of Thomas Chamber
lain of Woburn Seven Generations of
the Descendants of Aquila and Thomas
Chase Soldiers ot the American Revolu
tion of Lebanon, Maine The Spragues
of Malden, Massachusetts Studies on
Families Surnamed Cowell Door (Dore
or Dorr)
William Chamberlain ot
Billerica, Massachusetts "York County
Maine, Marriage Returns 1771-1794
Magazine ot History 19 V Bibson Gen
ealogy
Mr Chamberlain is a lite membci ot
the New England Histone Genealogical
Society and has been corresponding sec
retary of that society He was tor twen
ty years secretary tor the Malden His
torical Society and is a mcmbei ot the

School of Education
(Contained from Page 111)
by providing a recognition of excellence
in this sphere comparable to the recogni
tion so commonly accorded to athletic
prowess by contests of an athletic charac
ter The contest has grown in popularity
and success until last year, by means of
the cooperation of the state department
of education and the other three colleges
of the State, it was made possible for all
the high schools of the State to partici
pate During the first four years approx
imately 25 000 high school pupils have
participated in the various phases of the
contest
Of special interest to alumni should be
the fact that the trustees have established
eight tuition scholarships to be awarded
each year by means of this contest These
scholarships, practically the only ones
available to freshmen at the University
have been awarded to 33 high school sen
iors of which 24 have been accepted That
this phase of the contest has been highly
successiul in attracting superior students
to the University has been demonstrated
by the supci 101 scholastic records made
by these students during their careers at
the University Ot the 24 recipients, only
two have tailed to make satisfactory rec
ords, while the great majority have been
deans list students, and the grade-point
average ot all during the entire time they
have been in the University to date is 3 05,
or a dean s list rating Furthermore, they
have contributed their share to campus
activities ot a desirable nature

Educational Research

George W. Chambfrlain, '85
University Club and prominently iden
tified with the Methodist Church He is
looking forward with pleasure to return
ing to the institution and renewing with
his classmates the happenings of fifty
years ago

Space pei nuts buet mention ot but
one more phase ot the woik being done
bv the School ot Education and its staff
Last but not least is the very definite con
tribution to scholarship being made bv
Di Ava II Chadbournc known to many
alumni in the senes ot studies bv* her
graduate students ot the history ot edu
cation in Maine Three ot these studies
have been published in the torm ot bulle
tins in the University ot Maine Studies
and others will tollow till the entire state
has been systematically covered in this
field Dr. Chadbourne has by her work
practically preempted this field of investi
gation and is beginning to receive nation
al recognition tor her contributions to
scholarship in the history ot education
The School of Education is the infant
division of the University Established
during the depression, it has had to begin
is existence on a depression diet. It should
be able when more prosperous days ar
rive to make a more vital contribution
to the life of the University and of the
State
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Gladys Kavanali *1O Finds

High School Administration Fascinating
1

From a teacher in a small Maine high
school with 70 pupils to the assistant
principalship of a major high school in
Connecticut with 1500 pupils is in brief
the career of Gladys E Kavanah, a mem
ber of the Class of 1910 which in June
observes its 25th anniversary. These
years have been full of experience which
has led to her continuous advance so that
today she occupies a somewhat unique
position among alumnae of the Univer
sity So far as is known, she is the only
alumna who has risen high in the field of
secondary administrative work, and is in
fact one of the relatively few’ women in
the east if not in the country to whom
such responsibilities have been entrusted.
When asked how it happened that she
became an administrative officer, she said,
“Oh, it started more by luck than any
thing else ” In speaking of her work
Miss Kavanah said, enthusiastically,
“This administrative work is so full of
variety, of new situations and of new
problems it is fascinating ”
But before discussing that let’s go back
first to University days Miss Kavanah
is a native of Bangor As an undergrad
uate she lived at home, she was so busy
in many musical and other activities there
that she had little time to join 111 student
functions In this connection she com
mented that she did not realize then how
much she was missing by not living on
the campus Mathematics was her major
subject For most students it is enough
to accomplish a course in four years but
not so with Miss Kavanah who did the
job well in thiee years In 1911 she
received a Master s degree in Mathe
matics It is said she was the youngest
person up to that time to have icceivcd
such a dcgiee She has since done giad
nate work at Columbia and New York
Umvei sities, and has many ci edits
towards a doctorate degree.
Her teaching experience started at Jay
While she was primarily a teacher of
mathematics, actually she taught several
other subjects A year later found her
at South Portland high school devoting
most of her time to mathematics. During
that year she also taught domestic science
111 a Portland Settlement House Begin
ning 111 1913 she returned to Bangor as
teacher of mathematics in the high school
where she remained until 1918 when she
accepted a position 111 Beverly, Mass,
high school.
I11 January, 1921, Miss Kavanah went
to Bridgeport, Connecticut, in which city

I
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she has been located ever since. It seems
that the man temporarilv in charge of the
high school 111 which she taught, enjoyed
lus golf and since her class room was
next to the office it devolved upon her
to ling the bells for class periods when
the clock went wrong, as often happened.
This was the luck mentioned earlier One
little administrative responsibility led to
another, each being performed well with
the result that in 1925 she was made as
sistant principal oi Congress high school,
composed of some 600-700 boys When
Bassick Junior High School was opened
in 1929 she was appointed assistant prin
cipal
\t that time she was relieved of
most oi her teaching to devote time to
administiative duties
Last fall when
I
Bassick was made a senior high school
she gave up all classes The school now
has 1500 pupils and 55 teachers.
In her present position she is respon
sible for making the schedule for all
teachers and pupils, she supervises the
clerical staff, handles the finances of all
the school organizations, including ath
letics, secures and superintends the work
of substitute teacheis for the school, and
is charged with keeping attendance rec
ords She works with the nurse to pro
mote good health conditions in the school,
and with the dean of girls in welfare
work. The principal reported with jus
tifiable pi ide 95-96% attendance for last
year, with no tardiness for more than
99% of all pupils.

Perhaps one of the most peculiar of
her duties is that of discipline of all boys
—except the few severe cases which go
to the principal. When queried as to her
policies and how a woman could handle
a bunch of high school boys, she just
laughed and said boys are not difficult to
handle—first impress upon them the seri
ousness of the work they are doing and
then give them every possible help, in a
friendly sympathetic manner so far as
possible, and they will respond. In speak
ing of discipline she commented that at
present most of the cases are of boys who
are forced to stay in school because of
laws. She feels the recent 16-year-old
rule has created a difficult problem for
school administrative officials. On this
subject she has just written a paper for
a national educational magazine. In ad
dition to these duties she also does some
educational guidance in an effort to as
sist boys to find subjects and courses of
interest to them.
Although mathematics has been her
major subject, Miss Kavanah has taught
practically all subjects except Latin and
English. She feels this background of
experience has been very’ valuable to her
in administrative work, giving her an
understanding of the problems and re
lationships of the various subjects. She
has found use for almost every course she
had in college, even, she says, for the
mechanics and drawing courses of Prof.
Chai les P Weston, which were not
elected by many girls in the early 1900’s.”
She remembers with appreciation the
training in patient and painstaking work
under Dean Hart, her major instructor.
Golf is her hobbv but only as a diversion
and tor exercise, and taken in modera
tion She has traveled extensively in the
United States and some in Europe and is
an ardent admirer of England. During
her career she has declined several op
portunities to teach mathematics at col
leges, so much has the administrative
phase ot high school work appealed to
her She is active in several organizations
and w rites for educational magazines.
She is a member of Phi Mu sorority.
This is our answer to her reply, “You
will find nothing interesting in my ca
reer for the Alumnus.”
------------------------- ■

•

Deering High School won the cup
awarded annually to that school having at
least three graduates at the University in
full standing and whose freshmen attain
the highest standing for the fall semester.
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Highly Successful Indoor Track
Season
Winning all three ot its dual meets. its
relay races in the B A A meet and plac
ing well m the University Club meet in
Boston the Indoor Track team enjoyed a
very successful season under the coach
ing of Chester Jenkins Thiee new in
door records were made including the
high jump mark of 6 ft 1% m bv Ire
land and Webb, the 300-yard dash mark
ot 32% sec by Huff, and the 1000-yard
run in 2 min 17 sec by Marsh The
improv ement of these men and the marked
development of certain others is one ot
the outstanding features of the season
Joel Marsh ’35 performed in stellar
fashion at the University Club meet m
Boston where he set a new half mile rec
ord of 1 minute and 58% seconds There
are said to be in college now eight men
who can do the halt nnle in two minutes
or less From this group Coach Jenkins
will select his team which will compete
in the Penn Relays at Philadelphia

Apt
Apr
Apr
\pr
May
May
Mav
May
Mav
MayMav
Mav
May

♦

Phi Eta Wins Basketball
Championship
Phi Eta Kappa defeated Alpha Tau
Omega 36-17 for the Intramural Basket
ball championship in the finals held
March 9.
----------------------------- *-----------------------------

The new baseball field will be used this
season for the first time

Outlook for Baseball

Varsity Baseball

1 he outlook tor the 1935 baseball sea
son is very encouraging In addition to
nine men who plaved some it not regu
larly m 1934 there are several promising
sophomores who performed well on the
freshman team last year Thanks to the
I leld House the members ot the team
have been at work since late in February
Twelve men aie tiying out for pitch
ers. three of whom Hoyt, Henderson,
and Golobski pitched last year Hoyt
was the box mainstay in 1934 Two
especially promising sophomores, Kilgour a south paw, and Greene, are cer
tain to make it interesting tor the three
veterans Kilgour turned in an excel
lent seasons record last year Other
veterans who aie available arc Sanbori ,
catcher, Woodbury first base Anderson
and Marshall second base. MacBridc,
short stop and Walton, outfield
A
large number of candidates are working
out tor positions, including two or three
promising men who were not eligible last
season

20 Colby (exhibition) at Waterville
24 Brown at Providence
25 Rhode Island at Kingston
27 Boston College at Newton
4 Colby at Orono
7 Bowdoin at Brunswick
8 Bates at l ewiston
10 Bowdoin at Brunswick
13 Bates atOrono
15 Colby at Waterville
18 Bowdoin at Brunswick
22 Bates at Orono
30 Colby at Waterville

Varsity Track
26-7 Penn Relays at Philadelphia
27 Springfield at Springfield
4 Holy Cross at Orono
11 State Meet at Lewiston
18 Bates and New Hampshire
at Lewiston
May 24-5 New England I C A A at
Portland
Mav 30- I C 4-A at Cambridge
\pr
\pr
May
Mav
Mav
of

Colby Defeated by Track Team
Meeting Colby tor the first time in a
dual indoor track meet at Waterville the
Maine team scored a 78% to 38% victory
George Frame ’36 garnered thirteen points
tor Maine and was the largest point win
ner The most exciting race of the day
was that between Veysey ot Colby and E
Black of Maine there being but two feet
separating them at the finish of the one
mile run
Following are the results of the events
won by Maine Frame discus 123 feet
11 % inches, Frame, 35 pound weight, 49
feet 7% inches, Webb high jump 5 teet
10 inches, Murray, 40-yard dash 4%
secs Goddard, 45 yd high hurdles 6
secs . DeWick, 600-yard dash 1 min
20% secs , Hunnewell, two mile, 9 mins
55% secs , Murray. 300-yard dash 34%
secs , and Wishart, 1000-yard run 2
nuns. 27% secs

SCHEDULES

Tennis
Mav
4 Colby at Waterville
Mav
8 Bates at Lewiston
Mav 10 Colby at Orono
Mav 13 Tufts at Medford
Mav 15 Bates at Orono
Mav 18 Bowdoin at Brunswick
Mav 20-2 State Meet at Lewiston

Golf
Apr 21 Bowdoin at Brunswick
May
4 Colby at Waterville
Mav 15 Colby at Orono
May 16 Bowdoin at Orono
Mav 18 Bates at Lewiston
Mav 20 State Tourney at Brunswick

Frosh Track
Apr 20 Deering at Orono
Apr 27 Portland at Orono
Mav 4 I ee. Brewer, Millinocket, Orono,
Old Town at Orono
May 18 Caribou, Houlton, Presque Isle
at Orono
May 24-5 New Englands at Portland

Freshman Baseball
May
May
May
May
May
May

11
15
17
18
23
25

(all games at Orono)
Ricker
Kents Hill
M C I.
Hebron
Higgins
Bridgton

---------- •---------- Tennis Recognized as a Minor
Sport

By vote ot the Athletic Board tennis
regains official standing on the campus
attcr a period ot fitteen years during
which the sport has had no recognition
Under the new regulations a minor ‘M
will be awarded to members ot winning
teams and the major ‘ M for winning
conspicuous achievement as defined by
the rules just adopted Four years ago
the question ot recognition tor tennis
was brought to the Athletic Board. Since
that time students have been demonstrat
ing their interest in the sport by com
peting in meets and paying their own ex
penses
Under the coaching ot Dr George Wr
Small ot the Department of English, the
sport has become popular and the teams
have been making very creditable show
ing in competition A winter tourna
ment has been held in the new gymnasium
and a doubles tournament with 52 teams
entered is now m progress Much credit
for the rise ot this sport is due to Dr
Small.

•----------

Frank Fellows, of Bangor, a sopho
more and son of Raymond Fellows ’08,
won the indoor tennis tournament by a
score of 10-8, 6-4, 6-3
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State Track Meet To Be Resumed
Alumni as well as undergraduates will
welcome the news that State track meets
are to be resumed beginning this spring
after a lapse of one year The meet this
year is to be held May 11 at Bates Due
to a contract already made, Bowdoin
may not be able to enter a complete team
but according to press statements they
will be represented
The State meets hereafter will be held
under the authority of the Maine Inter
collegiate Athletic Association, the Maine
Intercollegiate Track and Field Associ
ation which has governed college track
athletics in the State for thirty-fix e years,
having voted to disband The MI A A
has for years decided matters of policy,
has been the agency through which sched
ules have been made, etc , for all sports
with the exception of track The I C 4- A
rules of competition and eligibility will
govern future State meets One of the
rules is that freshmen shall not be al
lowed to compete For this year, how
ever by special vote this rule shall not
apply in order that the colleges may make
necessary adjustments Maine has not
used freshmen in varsity sports for a
number of years In 1936 the meet is
scheduled to be held at Maine 1937 at
Colby, and 1938 at Bowdoin.
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Marsh made a new 1000-yard record of
2 minutes 17 seconds Harold Webb,
sophomore, and Ken Ireland, junior, tied
in making a new high jump record of 6
feet 1% inches Following are the Maine
winners of the events and their time and
distances, Marsh, 1000 yd. run, 2 min. 17
sec ; Webb and Ireland, high jump. 6 ft.
1% m.; Goddard, 45 yd high hurdles, 6%
sec.: E. Black one mile run, 4 min 29
sec , DeWick, 600 yard run, 1 min. 10%
sec . Hunnewell, two mile run, 9 min. 57
sec and Huff, 300 yd dash, 32% sec.
•-----------------------------

Winning nine first places, the Univer
sity Indoor Track Team defeated Boston
College 81 to 45 at Orono, March 9 Al
though Maine was decidedly stronger
than B C, there were nevertheless some
exciting races Following are the Maine
winners of the events and their time and
distances Bell javelin 185 feet 6 inches;
Goddard, 45-yard high hurdles, 6 sec
onds, Marsh, 600-yard run, 1 minute 15
seconds, Hunnewell, 2 mile run, 9 min
utes 46% seconds, K Black, 1000-yard
run 2 minutes 18% seconds; Ireland,
high jump 6 teet, Hathorne, pole vault,
11 feet % meh, Frame. 35 pound weight
throw. 51 feet 2% inches, and Ireland,
broad jump, 21 feet 6% inches.

Maine Defeats Bates Track Team

Music Night

In a dual meet held in the Indoor Field
March 2, Maine defeated Bates 67’4 to
49%. It was a very interesting meet, in
cluding several very close races Joel

The annual music night sponsored by'
Delta Pi Kappa, honorary musical fra
ternity, was more largely attended than
similar events of recent years with a
much improved quality of program
The numbers rendered by the Band
brought considerable applause, and the
trumpet solo by Gerald Hart, freshman,
son of John W Hart 13, of Brewer, was
particularly appreciated Other numbers
ot the program were rendered by a string
quartet composed entirely of women,
songs byr the Unn ersity Chorus num
bers by a trio of which Evelyn Adriance,
freshman, daughter of Florence B. Adri
ance ’04 of Maplewood, N. J , was pi
anist, and three pieces by' the University
Orchestra
Vocal numbers by Bettina
Sullivan ’36, of Orono Margaret Homer
’36 of Fianklm and Dana Sidelinger 36,
of South Portland, and flute solo by Ar
mando Polito ’38 were additional features
of the evening The program was under
the direction ot Professor Adelbert W.
Sprague '05, the Band being led by Roy
H. Monroe ’35, of Milo.
♦

Philip J. Brockway ’31

Appointed to the position of Placement
Director and Assistant Alumni Secretary

Dana T Merrill '98, heretofore rank
ing as a Colonel in the regular army, has
been placed in charge of a brigade and is

Track Team Defeats B. C.

♦

V

Merrill *98 Promoted
to Brigadier General

The New York Alumni Chapter ot Uni
versity of Vermont gives annually $500
to assist a student from New York or
vicinity registered at the University of
Vermont.

Brig Gen. Dana. T. Merrill ’98
now located at Fort Sheridan, Ill. So
far as can be determined from records
readily available, General Merrill is the
first graduate of the University who has
attained the rank of Brigadier General in
the regular army.
During the war, A A. Starbird ’98 was
advanced to brigadier rank but later re
sumed colonelcy until his retirement in
1930 A short time later by act of Con
gress he was given retirement rank of
Brigadier General.
As an undergraduate, General Merrill
was active in military affairs. Immediate
ly upon graduation he enlisted as a private
in Company H of Maine Infantry' and
later saw serv ice in the Philippine Insur
rection During the World War he served
as Chief of Staff of the 35th Division,
participating in the Meuse-Argonne and
the Lys-Ypres offenses. His outstanding
services won for him the Distinguished
Service Medal, the Belgium Croix de
Guerre, the Order of Leopold (Belgium)
and the Officer of the Legion d’Honneur
(France).
General Merrill has held many respon
sible positions during his service in the
Army Recently he has been command
ing officer of the 10th U. S Infantry' at
Fort Thomas, Ky
•

—

The Women's Physical Education De
partment is to give a course April 3 to
17, which aims to train girls for camp
counselors.
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Campus Issues 50th Anniversary
Number

Pledges
The uncertainty, anxiety and almost
fury of the rushing season concluded with
the pledging oi 28 women to 6 sororities
and 243 men to 16 fraternities according
to announcements which were made at
the close of the rushing period Follow
ing are the number of students pledged
to each group Sororities Alpha Omicron Pi (8) Chi Omega (7), Delta Del
ta Delta (5), Phi Mu (5), Pi Beta Phi
(2) , and Delta Zeta (1) Fraternities
Alpha Tau Omega (29), Delta Tau Del
ta (23), Phi Eta Kappa (23), Theta Chi
(22), Phi Gamma Delta (18), Phi Mu
Delta (16), Sigma Nu (16), Phi Kappa
Sigma (15) Tau Epsilon Phi (14),
Lambda Chi Alpha (13), Sigma Alpha
Epsilon (11), Alpha Gamma Rho (11)
Sigma Chi (10), Beta Theta Pi (10)
Kappa Sigma (9), and Delta Chi Alpha
(3)
Three fraternities, Phi Kappa,
Beta Kappa, and Sigma Phi Sigma did
not pledge
■ ■

♦

—

Sigma Chi House Burns
Sigma Chi fraternity house overlook
ing the Stillwater river near the bridge,
wras practically ruined by fire March 4
The beautiful old house built in 1835 and
occupied by the fraternity since 1902 be
came virtually a mass of ruins in a brief
space of two hours The fire started in
a concealed closet while the house meet
ing was being held and spread rapidly
before it could be brought under control
Shortly’ after the burning of the Mount
Vernon house, Sigma Chi secured an op
tion on that site It is reported that they
intend to build a new fraternity home
there although no official announcement
has yet been made
The loss of this house is the fifth one
within a ten-year period It is most for
tunate that in five such fires there has
not been a single loss of life

Masque Play
The Maine Masque presented its third
major production of the season March 13
and 14 in the Little Theatre It was en
titled "Double Door” and is said to have
been the first melodrama which the
Masque has undertaken in recent years.
Alice Sisco ’35 of Portland, and Nor
man Carlisle ’37 of Bangor, played the
lead parts
••

♦

■

Alumni Day, Saturday, June 8
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Student Leader
\nme E MacLellan, of Weeks Mills, a
senior has been prominent in girls’ ath
letic affairs ever since coming to the Uni
versity and now occupies the position of
President of the Women’s Athletic As
sociation She was chosen three times as
a member of the All Maine Hockey’ Team
and four times as a member of the All
Maine Basketball Team, has been active
m the Women’s Athletic Association all
four years, being vice-president last year
and president for the current year She
was a Sophomore Eagle, a member of
the Big Sister Council and an All Maine
Woman
In addition to these honors
she has won other lesser important dis
tinctions
■

•

Debating
This forensic activity has taken on
even more life than in recent years Two
prominent no-decision debates held dur
ing the past month were with the Univer
sity of Puerto Rico and Lafayette College
teams The subject of both debates was
the Prevention of International Shipment
of \rms and Munitions For the Puerto
Rico debate the Little Theatre was filled
practically to capacity and almost a simi
lar condition was true for the Lafayette
debate The latter event was a new type
to the Maine campus, being the so-called
Oregon or cross-question type which
proved to be rather interesting to the
audience
♦

Reverend David L Wilson, of Bath,
father of four boys who have or are now
attending the University, spoke to Tech
nology freshmen as a part of their orien
tation course on February 27. The sub
ject of his talk was “The Art of Success
ful Living ”

The March 15 number of the Maine
Campus was dedicated to the 50th an
niversary of the students’ news publica
tion at the University This special num
ber which consisted ot four sections and
twenty-two pages was the most ambi
tious production ot its type undertaken
certainly in recent years it not ever
The first section ot the tour pages dealt
largely with current news on the campus
as usual It was followed by a pictorial
section ot four pages portraying develop
ments on the campus from the early days
The third section teatured a history of
the student news publications reproducing
a page from an 1885 issue of the Cadet
Included in this section was a letter from
John D Blagden 86 first editor of the
Cadet The last section was made up
largely of a history of the presidents of
the University, a tew brief biographical
sketches of some ot the more noted alum
ni and other historical material
The number was dedicated to Dean
James N Hart 85 in recognition of his
long service to the University
♦

Maine Day
Details concerning a new campus event
to be known as Maine Day were an
nounced at a Student Assembly held
March 12 Following some entertaining
numbers ot music and sleight of hand
student speakers outlined the purpose
and program of this teature which it is
hoped may become a custom
Maine Day proposes to replace the
sophomore-freshman class war which oc
curs annually in the spring with a more
constructive program which will be bene
ficial to the University, to campus or
ganizations It is expected that men
and women students as well as faculty
members will participate in the program
which will consist of clean-up activities
during the forenoon, sporting events in
the afternoon, and social function in the
evening
The annual basketball game between
alumnae and varsity’ basketball teams re
sulted in a 26-16 victory for the under
graduates The alumnae who played were
as follows
L Myers, S Young, B.
White, E Thompson E Cassidy, B
West, J Kiersted, M Rogers, and C.
Profita
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Western Maine Alumni

Southern California
Twenty-four alumni and their wives
were on hand to greet Dean James
Muilenburg at the meeting in Los Ange
les, February 15
His talk concerning the University and
the College of Arts and Sciences in par
ticular was very interesting The mo
tion picture films were quite entertaining
and more should be made each year
The Association is considering the pos
sibility of a scholarship at the University
and hopes to join the ranks soon
Officers were elected as follows G E
Springer TO. president and Ezekiel L
Chase ’26, secretary
G E Springer
—-

♦

New York Alumnae
The University of Maine Womens
Alumni Association of New York held
a tea, February 23, complimenting Dean
Edith Wilson
All were grateful for
this opportunity to meet Dean Wilson,
and enjoyed her talk very' much She
told of the changes which have taken
place, and of the plans for the future It
was a delightful occasion and everyone
felt that Dean Wilson was no longer a
stranger
Jean Campbell ’31 Sec’y
♦

Western Massachusetts
The annual spring meeting or the
Western Massachusetts Alumni Associa
tion was held at the Hotel Worthy in
Springfield on Wednesday, March 13, at
6 30 p m , with President Hauck, Secre
tary’ Crossland, and George M. Gay ’89
as guests Thirty-nine were present
The new officers are President, Har
old E Ellis ’29, vice-president, Miss
Ethelyn M Percival ’24 and secretary
treasurer, Richard Thompson ’29 Execu
tive committee, Arthur L Davis T6, My
ron C Peabody T6, and Edward M En
gel ’27.
Royal Higgins announced a scholarship
of $50 to be given annually, preferably
to a student from Western Massachusetts
Secretary Crossland told about the new
campus events and about the Placement
Service Then Toastmaster Peabody in
troduced President Hauck who told about
the work of the University
The new association president, Ellis ap
pointed a committee to arrange a picnic
in July.
Ethelyn M Percival, Sec’y
•------------------------------

Help your local association raise its
scholarship fund.

Schedule of Meetings
Bun more, Marai vxd—April 2 Alumni
Secretary C E Crossland, speaker
Hotel Southern—6 30 J E Totman
16, chairman
Chicago. Illinois—April 13, Engineers’
Club, 314 Federal Street Dr James
Muilenburg Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, speaker L I
Johnstone ’05. 1816 S Crescent Ave,
Park Ridge
Di iRon Michigan—April 12 Dr. James
Muilenburg, Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, speaker
Lfhigh Vxlity—April 1 C E Cross
land Alumni Secretary, speaker E P
Welsh ’22, 1926 Green Street, Allen
town, Penna , secretary
Northf vsi frn Nfw York—Schenectady,
N A April 9 Dr James Muilenburg,
Dean of the College of Arts and Sci
ences. speaker S O McCart ’29. 70
Jackson \ve, Schenectady. N Y, sec
retary.
Piiii vdfipiiiv, Pfnxv—Monthly lunch
eon. \pril 6 and May' 4 1 00 p m,
Electrical
Association
Restaurant,
\rchitects Bldg , 17th and Sansom Sts
George O Ladner ’26, Summit Ave,
Langhorne, Penna, secretary
Meet
first Saturday each month
Pittsburgh, Ptnna—April 11
Dr
James Muilenburg, Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, speaker. R. B
Adams ’29, 712 South Avenue, Wilkins
burg, Penna , secretary
Poriland Aiumxvt—Portland, April 4
and May 2, 7 30 p m , Y W.C A. Club
room Mrs Virginia Lamb ’28, 118
Brentwood St, Portland, secretary.
Meet first Thursday each month
Rhodi Island—Providence, April 1,
12 00 M , Lofts Candy Shop L Addi
son Curren ’26, 789 Park Ave, Crans
ton, R I, secretary. Meet first Mon
day each month
Soliiifrn Nfw Hampshire—April 17.
President Arthur A Hauck, speaker.
Harold W Ingham ’ll, 328 E Pcnacook St, Concord, N H , secretary
Washington, D C—April 3, 6 30 pm,
Sholl’s Cafe, 1 -T9 G Street N W
Marion E Lord ’27, 1423 Geranium
Street NW, Washington, D C, sec.
Wesiirn Maine—Portland, April 10,
YMC \ President Arthur A Hauck
and Coach Chester Jenkins, speakers
Reginald H Merrill ’29, 80 Exchange
St Portland, secietary.
WisirRN Massachusi its—Springfield,
April 3 and May' 1, 12 00 M , Hotel
Bridgeway Richard Thompson ’29, 41
Santa Baibara St, Springfield, Mass.,
secretary Meet first Wednesday each
month
Wistirn New York—Buffalo. April 10,
Consistory Dr James Muilenburg,
Dean of the College of Arts and Sci
ences, speaker Clayton T. Knox ’29,
45 W Mohawk St, Buffalo, N Y , sec
Whiif Mouniain (NIL)—Berlin Apr
3 and May 1, 6 00 pm Hotel Costello.
C II Goldsmith T5, 110 Washington
St, Berlin, N H , secretary. Meet
first Wednesday each month.

Plans are being made by members of
the Western Maine Alumni Association
to hold their annual spring stag meeting
at the Portland YMCA on Wednesday,
April 10 Invitations have been sent to
President Arthur A Hauck, Coach Ches
ter Jenkins, and Alumni Secretary
Charles E Crossland to be present at
this meeting
Reginald H Merrill ’29, Sec’y
------------------------------------------------•

South Kennebec
Nearly 100 alumni and friends met to
welcome Pres Hauck for his first visit to
the South Kennebec Alumni Association
at the annual dinner held February 7 in
Hotel North, Augusta
Horton Flynt ’30, president, introduced
Judge Frank Southard as toastmaster.
The speakers in addition to Dr. Hauck
were Senator L F. Hussey T9, G. S. Wil
liams, president of the General Alumni
Association, and Alumni Secretary Cross
land
Officers were elected as follows: Presi
dent C P Osgood ’24, vice-president,
John Barnard ’22, and secretary-treas
urer, G H McGouldrick ’23.
The Association voted to give annually
a $75 scholarship to an undergraduate at
the University' whose home is in the
South Kennebec area
G H McGouldrick, Sec’y
------------------------------------------------ •-----------------------------------------------

Portland Alumnae Club
Twenty-four members of the Portland
Alumnae group met with Edith G. Wil
son dean of women at the University,
Thursday, March 7, at the library of the
Y W C A. For most of the women it
was their first opportunity to meet Dean
Wilson and they were very enthused
about her report of the broad activities
of the women students on campus.
At the business meeting, Helen Find
lay reported that the benefit bridge held
for the purpose of raising funds for the
watch awarded annually to an outstand
ing senior girl, had been very successful.
Aiding Helen on the committee were
Winona Harrison, Bea Cleaves Stevens,
and Helene Douglass Daniels. Dorothy
Findlay, treasurer, was named as chair
man of a committee to select the watch.
Plans were made for the annual Spring
luncheon to be held during Easter vaca
tion
Polly Stearns Loring, Virginia Berry
Humphrey, and “Peg” Merrill Pratt were
hostesses
Virginia S. Lamb, Sec’y

York County—Kennebunk, April 9, 6:30
pm., Tavern President Arthur A
Hauck, speaker R. H Lovejoy T8,
9 Maple St, Sanford, secretary.
More Association icpoits on next page
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Androscoggin Alumnae

Named Department Head

The University of Maine Women's
club of the two cities held a meeting Fri
day , March 8. at the W L U club house.
The speaker, Dean Edith Wilson of the
college told of some of the attempts to
organize the women at the University in
order that they might have more force
on the campus She told also of some
of the recent changes on campus of in
terest to the alumnae
Dr Marion D Svveetman of the Home
Economics Department at the University
of Maine, accompanied Dean Wilson here
and was a guest of the club Dr Svveet
man spoke briefly to the girls and an
swered questions relative to her depart
ment.
Hostesses for the social hour were Mrs.
Charles L Eastman. Mrs I aunster N
Brown and Miss Hortense Welch Mrs.
William F Schoppe poured
Mrs Elizabeth Pendleton, Secy
♦

Central Maine Alumni
In spite of the slippery traveling, a new
record of sixty alumni and friends turned
out February 26, to hear Dr Hauck speak
at the Taconnet Club House in Winslow
President A P Wyman '07 presided and
Mac McCarthy ’ll led the singing
After a chicken pie supper, President
Wyman introduced J L Boyle T2 who
welcomed President Hauck for the associ
ation Following this welcome, Charles
Crossland, Alumni Secretary, told about
campus news and scholarships at the Uni
versity
The highlight of the evening
was the talk by the guest of honor Dr.
Hauck He gave some very interesting
details concerning the policies of the ad
ministration.
At a business session the following of
ficers were elected President, Leon E.
Savage ’32, and secretary and treasurer,
Lovell C Chase ’32 It was voted that
the president appoint a committee to in
vestigate ways and means of earning
money for a scholarship This committee
is to report at the next meeting of the
association.
Lovell C Chase, Secy
♦

Pittsburgh Alumni
The annual meeting of the Pittsburgh
Alumni Association was held at the home
of Henry E Cole January 9, with 21
present A short business meeting was
held with the following election of of
ficers President, John W Brown ’99;
vice-president, Elwood N Osborne '25;
and secretary-treasurer. R B Adams ’29.
Mr Cole entertained the group with
moving pictures, taken at the time he
vacationed in Alaska, The South Sea
Islands, and the Rock Bound Coast of
Maine
Delicious refreshments were

Dr Hlgh C McPhh. 18

Since becoming associated with the
Bureau of Animal Husbandry in 1923
Dr McPhee has advanced rapidly His
recent appointment as chief of the Bu
reau makes him a national agricultural
figure He is one of the youngest men
ever appointed as a department head In
addition to his bachelor’s and master’s
degree from Maine Dr McPhee also
holds a doctorate trom Harvard

served and the evening concluded in sing
ing songs
Our active group has been rather small
these past two years but I assure you that
the spirit is still here in spite of the need
for recruits
R B Adams ’29 Sec y
-

•-----------------------------

Lehigh Valley
A meeting of the Lehigh A’allev Chap
ter was held on March 5, at the home of
Mr and Mrs Woodsum with an attend
ance of 20 The first part of die evening
was spent in playing cards and other
games
After cards a business meeting was
held during which officers were elected •
President, Paul S Armstrong ’21, sec
retary, E P Welch ’22, and assistant
secretary, Peter Kuntz ’32
After the
business meeting. Mrs Woodsum served
refreshments
♦

Worcester County
The Worcester (Mass) County Alumni
Assn will meet in Worcester April 16 at
which time Dr Arthur L Deering, Dean
of the College of Agriculture will speak.
Mrs E. R Fuller, 24 Neptune Road,
Worcester, Secretary.

More Local Associations
To Give Scholarships
Two more local alumni associations,
Western Massachusetts and Central Maine
havedefinitely voted to give undergraduate
scholarships while two others, California
and Philadelphia are working to raise
funds to do their part in forwarding the
alumni program which aims to raise
twenty additional scholarships from local
groups 1 he total is now ten, Ohio,
Boston Southern Kennebec and Penob
scot Associations having previously an
nounced their actions
The Western Massachusetts group
have not only raised their money but are
to have it awarded to a Western Massa
chusetts undergraduate tor the present
spring semester
This was reported at
the annual dinner in Springfield March
13.
Central Maine alumni living in and
around Waterville arc considering ways
and means hav ing definitely indicated
their approval ot giving a scholarship
when they met I ebruary 26
It is expected that both the California
and Philadelphia organizations will have
an announcement to make soon

Here’s a Laugh
C E Gilbert '94 of Bangor, in response
to inquirv as to who was Maine’s first
football coach expressed the belief that
C heslcy Johnston a member of the class
ot 1893 had that distinction, returning
to coach at Maine after graduating from
Tufts He added He was one of a group
from ten to sixteen who were suspended
for one year Principal reason was steal
ing a beehive containing a very active
swarm ot bee* trom a nearby farmer.
The guilty men were easily identified next
morning ”

1927 ----- 1927
Do you know? lune 8 will be
here betore we realize it Have
you made plans to be on the campus
with your families'* Come pre
pared to forget your business, and
worries and really enjoy yourself
Be ready with all your stories of
what you have been doing since
that memorable day in June. 1927.
We shall all want to hear them
C onio on—Dan Torrey, of Deer
Isle, Dick Dolloff of Presque Isle;
Marion Lord of Washington;
Tommy Bixby, of New Mexico,
and all you others let's start think
ing and talking June 8
Crystal H Dostie
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’88 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
Thomas G Lord is a funeral director at
11 Bridge St, Skowhegan
Ralph H Marsh is a physician and sur
geon in Guilford

’80 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
Df \ths

’76

Word has been received from Lou
ise Lothrop Oakey daughter of the
late L R Lothrop ’76, that Phillip Hub
bard passed awaj recently
Luther R Lothrop. of San Bernardino,
California passed away on October 8.
1934, from hardening of the arteries of
the brain He had a very severe attack of
illness from this cause in the summer of
1932 at which time he was taken to the
hospital where he died Mr Lothrop was
for twelve years with the Northern Paci
fic R R doing locating and construction
work in all states from St. Paul to the
Coast Beginning in 1900 he was tor three
years chiet engineer and general superin
tendent of Eureka & Kalmath River Rail
way Xfter that he did such work as lo
cation and construction ot railways 111 Cali
fornia Arizona, and Nevada and highway
location and construction tor the State of
California He was County Highway
Commissioner in San Bernardino County’
for eight years and was also superinten
dent of streets in the city of San Bernar
dino He retired in 1927 Mr Lothrop
was a member of the Masons for 55 years
and the Elks, 25 years He also was a
member of the Rotary Club ot ^an Ber
nardino
’82 Thomas Walter lime 74 vice-pres
ident and resident manager of
Holmes-Eureka Lumber Company died
at his home in Eureka California, Febru
ary 20, following a brief illness Mr Hine
was born at Bowdoin and spent lus early
manhood on his father’s farm Xt the age
of 21 he went to Phoenix, Arizona, where
he was engaged in teaching school in a
military resei vation Later he studied
law and alter being admitted to the bar
opened a loan and trust company with his
brother-in-law, continuing in the enter
prise until lus health tailed Mr Hine
then went to California to seek a desirable
location for legammg lus health, settling
in Eureka, California, about 1898 He
became connected with the California Iron
W;orks and then operated a shingle mill
I11 1904, Hine joined the Holmes-Eureka
Lumber Company of which he was viccpiesident and resident manager until he
retired approximately two years ago He
was a director of the California State
Automobile Xssociation and was one of
the most prominent business men and lead
ers of Eureka, being identified with every
progressive movement theie for the past
35 years He was at one time president
of the Eureka Chamber of Commerce and
took an active interest in the Boy Scouts,
Camp Hine on the X'an Duzen river being
named for him He was a Mason, a Slimi
er, a member of the Lodge of Elks and
the Eureka Rotary Club Mr Hine is
survived by lus wife, Mrs Rachel L Hine,
a son, Harry Hine, and a sister, Mrs
Margarctte Millay, all of Eureka, Cali
fornia.
’91 George E. Thompson, 63, prominent
Bangor attorney, died at his home
March 8 He had not been able to attend
to lus law practice for a year or more Mr.
Thompson was recognized as a leader 111
his profession and lus opinions on matters

ot large importance were sought ly fel
low members of the bar In 1909, he was
elected County Attorney which office he
held for two terms He retired from pub
lic service in 1913 and resumed private
practice Prior to his service as County
Attorney, in 1905 Mr Thompson repiesented Orono in the House of Representa
tives In private practice he was eminent
ly successful He represented many large
corporations, among them being the East
ern Car Heater Co, the Travelers Insur
ance Co and also was special counsel for
the Bangor and Aroostook railroad A
dynamic trial lawyer Mr Thompson ap
peared in many courts in the state on im
portant cases Mr Thompson was born
and received his early education in Oro
no
Xfter graduation from Maine, he
applied himself to engineering, the subject
in which he majored at the University.
Very soon after, however, he attended
Boston University, returning to Orono to
practice law for a short time and then went
to Bangor where he practiced law until
ill health forced lus retirement from ac
tive practice He was a member of the
Penobscot Bar Association, the Elks Club
the Knights of Columbus, and the Tarratine Club Surviving are lus widow,
Mrs Belle E Thompson two daughters,
Mrs Gcoige L Thompson ’26, and Mrs.
Merrill H Thompson ’28, both of Asbury
Park. N J
’00 Howard P Brett 60, of Portland,
died January 20th trom carbon mon
oxide Mr Brett was born and spent
much of lus life in Bangor He showed
brilliancy in several lines of art and skill
He had lived in Portland for the past four
years and for the past three had been
employed at the Libby Garage Company.
He leaves no immediate relatives
’04 John Howard Haley, 60, prominent
member of the Somerset County
Bar, county attorney for two terms, judge
of the Pittsfield Municipal Court and in
general law practice in Hartland, died
February 12 in a Waterville hospital fol
lowing an operation He was born in
Cornville and was graduated from Somer
set Academy and Skowhegan High
School Soon aftei graduation from the
University he opened an office in Hartland
which he has occupied ever since He was
a trustee of Somerset Academy and a
member of the board of directors of the
Scott-Webb Memorial Hospital He is
survived by his wife, Mrs Nellie Wrade
Haley, a brother, a sister, and a niece and
nephew
’10 Word has been received at the
Alumni Office that Andrew Percy
Havey (law), who has been lost according
to our files, died on June 10, 1927 He was
a member of the Maine Legislature in
1907-08 when he was attending the Univer• sity

By Classes

’85 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
Austin H Keyes, who is retired, lives
at 105 Rosemary St, Needham Heights,
Mass

Eben R Haggett, president of J S
Hoskins Lumber Co, resides at 5221
Springlake Way, Baltimore, Md
John Reed’s address is R F.D. No. 4,
Waterville He is a consulting engineer

’00 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.

George H Babb, inspector and lec
turer for Maine Department of Agricul
ture. State House Augusta, is living at
108 Bridge Street

’91 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.

James W Davis is a civil engineer and
contractor His address is Route 2, Box
13, Brownsville Texas
’93 William C Hammatt is resident en
gineer inspector for Federal Emer
gency Administration of Public Works,
611 State Building, San Francisco, Calif.
’98 Brig Gen Dana T. Merrill is in
command of the 12th Infantry Bri
gade, with headquarters at Fort Sheridan,
Illinois
’99 Allen W Stephens presided at some
ot the sessions of the recent annual
convention of the American Concrete In
stitute of which he is a director. He is
also chairman of the Institute committee
on Revision of standard Building Codes
Charles C Whittier, consulting engi
neer for Robert W Hunt Co., Chicago,
Illinois, is president of the Western So
ciety of Engineers His residence is 6025
University' Avenue
’00 Charles A Robbins has been ap
pointed acting postmaster of Lin
coln For ten years he was principal of
Mattanawcook Academy and previously
was principal of Mattawamkeag High
School East Millinocket High School, and
Patten Academy
’02 W’llham B (Bill) Thombs, one of
the best known automobile men in
Northern New England and who for 18
years was the Buick dealer, has become
associated with the Packard Motor Com
pany’s branch in Portland as a member
of the sales force. In recent years he has
been connected with the Franklin Sales
and Service Company
’03 Marion Cummings Patrick, wife of
Stephen E Patrick, of Augusta,
state director of vocational education, died
on Monday’, February 18
’04 A E Davenport is president of the
Avalon Orange Groves Co , 29 West
Central Ave, Orlando, Florida He is
also vice-president of Soil Builders, Inc.
He resides in Winter Garden, Florida
A R. Small, formerly vice-president of
Underwriters’ Laboratories in charge of
the New York branch, has been elected
president of Underwriters’ Laboratories.
His Chicago business address is 207 E
Ohio Street.
’05 Freeman M Sampson, of Bangor,
has been awarded a clock for the
second time in recognition of his splendid
achievements in being one of the six agents
of the Travelers Insurance Co in Maine
to make the required number of points in
a recent life insurance contest.

’07 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.

Xrthur R. Lord is administrator, Work
and Rehabilitation Division, Illinois
Emergency Relief Commission, Chicago
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He is living at 127th St and Kean Ave,
Palos Park, Illinois

’10 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.

Grover T Corning is associated with
Bond & Goodwin Inc, 30 Federal St,
Boston, and resideb at 11 Orchard Circle
Swampscott Mass.
Albert E Libby manager of Portland
Fruit Co rcbideb at 55 Bay View' Ave
South Portland
Allen E Oak. assistant treasurer and
manager of the Grifhn Producing Co has
moved to 1412 S Elwood Ave Tulsa,
Okla

Calling Car 1910; Calling Car
1910; Attention, Please
The University of Maine has
learned that a group of criminals
known in the underworld as ‘TEN
NERS ’ is collecting in all sec
tions of the country with the idea
of taking pobbession of the Univer
sity on June eighth, to celebrate
what is called their “TWENTY
FIFTH
3 he police are at a loss
to understand what the term
TWENTY-FIFTH means but
have not forgotten the horror ot
June 1920 when this same gang
disguised as Indians, took posses
sion ot the campus, and held full
sway for three days celebrating
what they called their ‘TENTH
The police have discovered that
the organization is at present led by
one known on their records as
“Scudder' Moore whose criminal
past is only equaled by such men as
those who form the group which
composes his crafty lieutenants It
is learned that their organization
is so perfected that every one of
these law breakers will reach the
campus on June eighth
Although gravely disturbed the
authorities at the University ieel
pertectly capable of handling the
situation and thebe men will receive
a waim reception when they arrive
on the campus

’ll

Raymond E Davib, proiebsor oi
Civil Engineering University of
California, was awarded for the second
time in four yearb the W'ason Medal giv
en by the American Concrete Institute
This award is made annually to the per
son who submits the best paper on con
crete to the Institute during the year It
is said Prof Davis is the only one to have
received this award twice, having previously received the medal in 1931
’12 Walter E Perkins construction en
gineer for U S Treasury Dept,
lives in M eehawken N J , at 1 Second
Street
’13 Andrew J Beck ot Washburn was
elected president of the Aroostook
County Council at an organization meet
ing at Presque Isle recently
J M Hart, of Holden has been appoint
ed project manager in charge oi Maine’s
sub-marginal land program, with offices
located in Bangor
’14 Phil Thomas boy was a member
of the Rumford High School bas
ketball team which won the mterscholastic championship of Maine
Carl Weick. of Presque Isle repre
sentative for Aroostook County Bankers

Association, is a member of the Aroostook
County’ Council recently organized
’15 Carl Magnus of Richmond, Va,
will play an important part in the
arrangements for the national convention
of the American Pulp and Paper Mill
Superintendents Association which will
be held in Richmond, June 5-6-7, with ap
proximately 800 superintendents and exec
utives in attendance Mr Magnus is
chairman of the committee on registra
tion
’16 Burke Bradbuiy is radio receiver
development engineer tor General
Electric Co in Bridgeport, Conn His
residence address is 4531 Mam St Strat
ford Conn
’17 Ruth E Brown is in the Inheritance
Tax Department ot Attorney Gen
eral s Department State House Augusta
She lives at 17 Green Street
Nathaniel F T orsyth is assistant stcrctaiy Board of Education oi Methodist
Episcopal Church in Chicago Illinois He
is living at 10640 $ Irving St
A daughter Jean Elizabeth Nash was
born October 14 1934 to Mr and Mrs
William E Nash Tor the past two years
Mr Nash has been doing icmodcling and
rehabilitation work in the Chicago dis
tnct tor the Massachusetts Lite Insurance
Co His address is 2305 E 70th Street
Chicago
’18 Robot t Rich, prominent Berlin
N H attorney is chairman oi the
Republican city committee
Ruth (Chalmers) Rich ot Berlin N
H was nominated in the Republican cau
cus held in Berlin recently tor the posi
tion of library trustee
James A Gallagher of Bangor has
received appointment as investigator in
the Alcohol Tax Unit oi the Bureau cf
Internal Revenue with hcadquaitcrs in
Portland Much ot his time will be spent
in vanous New England cities For the
past scveial months he has been super
intendent ot the ERA mattress factory in
Bangor
Dr Hugh C McPhee, geneticist of the
U S Department ot Agriculture, has
been appointed chiet at the animal hus
bandry division one ot the majoi research
units of the department Doctor McPhee
joined the department in 1923 and was
placed in charge ot animal genetics inves
tigations in the Bureau ot Animal Indus
try m 1926
’19 Word has just been received that
the husband ot Ftclle (Sawyer)
Carlson has been made a Captain Diev
are now on duty at the American I egation Guard, Peking China The Carlsons
expect to return to the United States in
July after having completed a two-year
tour of duty in Peking China This is the
second tour they have had in China—from
1927 to 1929 they were in Shanghai
Ralph \ Wilkins is general superin
tendent of paper, box and carton divisions
of Bird &. Son, Inc, East Walpole Mass ,
and resides at 2 Park Lane
’20 \rerne C Beverly, of Presque Isle,
was elected secretary of the Aroos
took County Council at an organization
meeting at Presque Isle recently
Raymond and Eleanor (Flint) Chap
lin ’22 arc now living in Cornish where
Mr Chaplin has been appointed postmas
ter
’21 Michael Pilot Bangor attorney, has
been appointed as part-time Assist
ant U S District Attorney for Maine He

will serve in the northern division, with
headquarters at Bangor Mr Pilot has
practiced law in Bangor tor more than
fifteen years
’22 Orlando A Lester is agricultural in
structor at Colebrook Academy,
Colebrook N H
Mr and Mis John II Needham, of
Orono arc receiving congratulations up
on the arrival oi a son born February 21
’24 II Richard Trask metallurgist in
Hartiord Conn is now living on
I unxis Ave Bloomfield Conn
’25 I Stanley Bailey has been promoted
to sales manager oi New England
district of Bird F looring Sales Corp
Business address—c. o Bird & Son East
Walpole Mass Residence—137 Beacons
field Road. Brookline Mass
Hirry Belvea is publicity manager of
the Laiayette Hotel, Portland
L B Chalmers is manager ot Loft,
Inc. 1435 St Nicholas Ave New Aork
City
Lmwocd I (Zeke) Dwcllev Dnector
oi Athletics at Edward E ittle High
School has been encouraging winter
spoits in Maine high schools during recent
yeais He coaches varsity winter sports
at Edward Little, his team winning the
state championship last year Coach
Dwcllev encourages the boys to keep up
their activities alter they have graduated
irom school and this year three ot his
termer pupils are starring here at the
University
Will.am B Lambert is a salesman tor
American Cyanamid & Chemical Coip,
St Bern aid Ohio Ills residence address
is 3774 Broadview Drive Cincinnati,
Ohio
A daughter Betty Ann was born Leb
run v 27 to George and Nan (Mahoney)
Graham
• t

’26 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.

r lovd J Carr is associated with T rank
Grocery Co 115 State St Bangor and
is living at 12 E ast Summer bticct

’27 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
Edward D Johnson is assistant horti
culturist m Dept oi Agriculture State
House Augusta and reside* in Mon
mouth
John E Pitch. draftsman tor New Eng
land Id N I cl Co has moved to 61
Ocean View Ave South Portland
Ravmond E Wood is a roearch engieci on auto radios and is living at 6717
Glenwood Avenue Chicago Illinois

’28 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
Fail I Bennett is now with the Maine
State Highway Department He recent
ly dchvcicd a scries ot lectures to civil
majors here at the University on phases
oi road construction His address is 126
Scwall St Augusta
Granville C Chase who has been chem
ist with the Chemical Paper Company, of
Holyoke Mass for the past four years,
attended the annual meeting of T A P P I.
held in New Aork February 18-21
Whitcomb Havncs is track supervisor
ior Maine Central Railroad Co at Mat
taw amkeag
1 he marriage of Marietta Mice Mor
gan of Falls Church. A irgmia, to Albert
Marcus Parker, of Washington, D. C.,
on Thursday February 21 has been an
nounced
William C Smith is associated with J.
& P Coats Inc, Pawtucket, R I . and
resides at 224 Broadway’
•r

What excitement there was when she got her first
tooth. And her second! And now there are seven.
Already she is making brave attempts to say a word
or two.
Much of your life is given over to keeping her
well and happy. For she is so little and lovable —
and so dependent on you.
During the day and through the darkness of night
you have a feeling of safety and security because of
the telephone. Il is an ever-watchful guardian of

your home — ready to serve you in the ordinary
affairs of life and in time of emergency.
In office and store and factory and on the farm
the telephone is an equally important part of every
activity.
The telephone would not be what it is today if
it were not for the nation-wide Bell System. Its
unified plan of operation has developed telephone
service to its present high efficiency and brought it
within reach of people everywhere.

An extension telephone in your bedroom, sun room, kitchen or nursery will save many
steps each day. It insures greater safety and privacy yet the monthly charge is small.

BELL

TELEPHONE

SYSTEM

r
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The new tile work in Oak Hall
was done by

THE MAINE TILE CO., INC.

Philip H Tnckev is design engineer
tor Diehl Mig Co, Elizabethport, N J
His residence address is 945 Pennington
St Elizabeth, N J

Joseph Caminih, Treasurer

Terrazzo, Mosaic and Tile Work
6^ Union Street

Portland

What Say—28er!

Maine

DILLINGHAM’S
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS
AND BOOKBINDERS

BANGOR, MAINE
BACON PRINTING CO.
Fraternity Printers

Clifford's Multigraphing & Adv.
22 State St., Bangor, Me.

GOLDSMITH’S
a

Has Served Maine Men
and Women for over 20 Years
Clothing—Haberdashery—Footwear
10 Mill St., Orono, Me.

Rice and Miller Co.
Hardware and
Sporting Qoods
117 Years on Broad St.
Bangor

Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers
I

84-88 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine

HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
A. S. Chalmers ’05. Treas.

Hardware
BANGOR
%

•

MAINE

• •

For Photographs of
University groups and buildings
call or write to

F. H. Myers, Photographer
Old Town

FRED C. PARK
Hardware, Plumbing
and Heating
Mill St.
Orono

Have you made your vacation ar
rangements for June 8th? If not
it’s time that you had
All the
committees are functioning and all
they need is your presence to make
our reunion a howling success
Andy Cushing and his committee
are planning a great program tor
all of us and he promises it to be
a top notcher with something of a
surprise for everyone
Virginia Smith, chairman of the
stunt committee says that every
one will be informed before long
as to their part in a stunt which is
original and should prove a knock
out
Have you contributed you) djllar If not send it to Horace Bell
Machias. Maine I needed some
in a hurry for the circularizing of
letters Horace needs every dollar
to pay the bills that will come due
We promise that /you will get
value received, if you give us your
loyal support
THINK OF IT—Two more
months to go' No time to spare'
Let us know as soon as possible
if you plan to be there and to bring
others in your iamilv Bob Scott
from way down in Texas, will be
there and is bringing his wife
What about you who live nearby ?
How about taking the attendance
cup? Bring all the family and let’s
make it a grand home coming re
union for 1928
George F Dudley

’29 Class Reunion, June 8, 1935.
The engagement of Raynor Fitzhugh
to Miss Marion Frai/er Roberts (Green
wich \cadcmy and St Mary s School
Raleigh N C ) of Old Greenwich Conn
has been announced Raynor is connect
ed with Abraham and Straus Inc in
Brooklyn Ills address is 12 Vista Xvc
Old Greenwich Conn
H Richard Fit/Monis staff engineer
for New York Telephone Co, New York
City resides at 134-14 Franklin Ave
Flushing, N H
Paul D Giddings of Augusta, student
at Harvard Medical School, has been
awarded a medical scholarship by the
Bowdoin College committee on medical
scholarship Of the 33 other recipients
all others were Bowdoin graduates or for
mer students
The engagement of Pauline June Seavev of Greenfield, Mass, to Dr Stephen
Girard Lee, Jr, of East Orange, N J,
has been announced Miss Seavey is em
ployed in New York City
Mr and Mrs Donald E Tracy an
nounce the arrival of Donald Scott Tracy,
7 pounds, February 18
’30 Pauline Hall. Secretary, Kennebunk
Interesting news about an interesting
person—Edda Bailey recently wrote from
Marion, Virginia, that she had come on

from New \ork City where she has re
sided the past few years, to join her
mother. Together they will journey on
to the West Coast, there to greet the rest
of the family and sail cn mass from San
Francisco the 22nd of March on the S S
Coolidge tor the Orient Eventually Ed
da plans to dock at Manila the Philip
pines for a year’s visit with her sister
\ son Edward Bartlett, was born De
cember 8 1934, to Mr and Mrs Philip
Beckler of Chatham N Y
Howard DeCoster is an assistant engi
neer with the Maine State Planning Board
in Augusta
Mr and Mrs Ilorton Flynt have a
young daughter Margaret Jean born last
October 23rd
In Q SI tor February, 1935 (a radio
magazine), W H Goodell, Jr, has an
excellent article entitled Getting Cooper
ation in the Antenna System” This ar
ticle includes a practical survey of the
important features oi different types of
antennae
Mis P I Gorman (Blanche McLaugh
lin) is superintending a nursery school in
Milltown Maine at 354 North Street
Dave Kingman and Miss Virginia de
Boiba were married January 18 at Han
over Mass where Dave is teaching in
the high school
Syl Pratt is back m Portland again,
still with the Home Owners Loan Cor
poration 480 Congress Street He had
previously been with the Augusta office
Herbert Randall is an inspector blister
mst control with the Mass State. Depart
ment oi Agriculture He is living at 6
Chestnut St Wakefield Mass
Philip Sawyer is owner and manager
ot Sawyer s Gai age in Milbridge and is
also a car dealer
Charles Schlosbtrg, M D, is in the
pediatric serv ice ot the Boston City Hos
pital
I dwaid Tolman is principal ot the
high school in Monticello
Announcement has been made ot the
engagement ot Miss Ada M Cram of
West Baldwin to Paul Wadsworth of
Hiram Miss Cram is a graduate of
Bridgton High School and ot Colbv Col
lege 31 Since her graduation she has
taught at Fryeburg Academy
Paul is
engaged in tanning and is also a i ural
mail carrier
\sa Wasgatt has been elected as one
ot five selectmen oi Bar Haibor
’31 Maiv Carter Secretary Orono

Gi actings
And isn t it grand to have Spnng here?
I d know it without the puddles on the
campus even, tor every tune I ve been to
Bangor lately I ve seen some of ’31 Who?
\\ ell Gio’ Wadleigh Brigham, Marg
Mooers and Viv Drinkwatcr were among
the crowd yesterday They re three hard
working school-ma arms (to hcai them
tell it) I also saw Ermo Scott He’s
quite the same ‘Scotty,’ busy with his
job and extra-curricula activities at Cas
tine Normal
Then last week I saw Lou Durgan
Hammons but she was in too much of a
hurry to talk long Can you imagine?
The reason was a 14 months old son wait
ing for her at home.
Helen Twombly* was around a week
ago She says her brother Jim is with
the Geologic survey’ down in Massies Hill,
Virginia
Polly Longley is teaching in the Junior

April, 1935

high school at New Haven, Conn
If any of you in N Y. should see an ad
for Spanish ujht or hear strains of La
Paloma I should advise you to investigate
Your troubles would be repaid, for you’d
find Louis Cabrera behind it as of old
He’s on the taculty of “The Institute ot
Adult Education,” Steinway Hall N Y
City
“Mose” Wadleigh is to graduate from
MacAlhster Embalming School in N Y
City the latter part of March Then
where, Mose'
Dick Muncc who is a senior at Harvard
Medical School has had two honors re
cently' First he was accepted as a mem
ber of Alpha Omega Alpha an interna
tional honorary medical society' like Phi
Beta Kappa Then he successfully passed
the stiff entrance exams to do 16 months
interneship at Peter Bent Brigham hos
pital after he graduates next June Con
gratulations from us all, Dick.
Dick Page is a Research fellow in In
dustrial Hygiene at the Harvard School
of Public Health 55 Shattuck St Bos
ton At present lie’s living at 76 Francis
Street
If you should happen to be on campus
at lunch time, then hie yourself to the
cafeteria at Merrill Hall where you may
buy' a swell lunch There you’ll find
Mabel Lancaster Stewart She’s teaching
a course in Institutional Management, and
for practical experience, her girls are run
ning this cafeteria Mabel’s there watch
ing to see that things go right, and ready
to greet everyone who comes
It’s a long jump to Cable, Wisconsin
but that’s where Horace and Charlotte
Bowman Flynn, their daughter, Martha,
and son, Carl Winthrop, are living Carl
Winthrop is a new member of our class,
for he only arrived Jan 29th, but he
weighed 7 pounds at the age of 2 weeks,
so perhaps some day he 11 be as big as his
Dad* Charlie writes they've moved four
times in the last year Horace is now in
charge of crews in two camps on a Plant
er Timber Stand Improvement Project
so she hopes to stav put in Cable foi a
while I was more than glad to hear tiom
them C’mon some of you other “ ’31-eis”
follow their example and drop me a line
’ere I pine away and die S’long, Mary
Bee and Parker Cushman 1 You’re the
hardest people to keep up with' Thev’ic
down in Ellsworth now, folks, wlieie.
Parker’s a highway bridge engineer woikmg in \urora
"Wardy” Cleaves is down that wav, too
technical foreman of forestrv work m the
1104th Co CCC, Ellsworth
Phil Brockway’s been holding out on
us He and Muriel have a daughter
Elizabeth Ann boin in March, 1934 They
are living at 3437 Beaconsfield \ve,
Montreal, Quebec
On Feb 23, Stan Eaton and Dot Curtis
were married in the Methodist church in
Winterport Dot is the Waldo County
social worker for the State Dept Stan is
principal of Appleton High School They
are living at 3 Court St, Belfast
The engagement of Joe Stewart to
Grace Riddle, of Rangeley, has been an
nounced recently Miss Riddle was grad
uated from Arnold College of Physical
Education in New Haven, Conn , in 1934,
and is now physical director in the Taun
ton State Hospital, Taunton, Mass Joe
is in the firm of Davis and Catterall, N Y
City.
Dinner' So now for eats see you all
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again next month if—you send me some
news Please do
Mary
’32 Helen S Hincks, Secretary, Orono

Smith Ames is teaching Biology and
General Science in the Franklin ’ High
School. He is living at 136 School St,
Franklin, Mass
Win Wirt Brown, Jr is employed as
floorman for the W. T. Grant Co m Char
lotte North Carolina
Newton C Churchill has been promot
ed from field agent of the Federal Land
Bank in the Auburn district to director
of that work in the Bangor district. Newt
and Mrs Churchill and their young son
are living at 269 French St, Bangor
Paul Danforth is field organizer and
representative for the International Assoc
of Lions Clubs, with headquarters at 26
Spring St, Belfast
Cal Fickett is directing the Rural Elec
trical Survey for the FERA in Maine.
Harland F Leathers has been pledged
to Hughes Inn chapter of Phi Delta Phi,
national honorary legal fraternity. at Duke
University, N Carolina, where he is
study mg
Atwood Levensaler is instructor of Eng
lish in Rockland High School Address—
17 Grove St Rockland
Robert H Pitts is in theatrical work.
At present he is dancing in vaudeville
Address—244 West 56th St, New York
City
Cyrus L Ricker is stockman in the S S
Kres«e Co store in Portland His address
is c/o Y M C.A , 70 Forest Ave , Portland
Leon E Savage is employed in the en
gineering department of the Hollings
worth and Whitney Co , Waterville
Edith Talbot has been transferred to
\ugusta by the Central Maine Power
Company
William Weiner is a medical student at
Boston Univ School of Medicine Ad

C. P. SULPHURIC ACID
C. P. AMMONIUM
HYDROXIDE

dress—105 Evans St, Dorchester, Mass.
Ronald E Young is working for the
Standard Oil Co in Connecticut. His
address is 236 Sigorney St, Hartford,
Conn.
S Baldwin. Secretary, 275
’33 Martha
Broadway, Norwich, Conn.
Dear Classmates,
While Lawrence Tibbett is singing, I’ll
sav “Hello” to you for this month. Do
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that Maine has a stronger hold on her
you listen to this great baritone on WJZ
to say hello and good-bye to Lib Myers
sons and daughters than we realize Last
at 8 30 pm on Tuesday evenings? He
and Betty Lynch in the North Station
Thursday night when Rudy sang the
is fine
one night, but no lengthy conversation
Tom is sitting here correcting papers.
Stem Song and spoke of Maine, it wasn t
ensued I also met Ginna Young on a
just another song—it meant something
I tell him he shouldn’t give quizzes and
dance floor in Boston The greetings
more Heavens, I’m sounding like a
then he wouldn’t have to suffer, too
were short and sweet, and we did have
homesick kid or something, but it s just
I was so glad to hear from Bill McBrady
time to sav it seemed like old times My.
that you have to leave home sometimes
the other day He is in the U S Forest
doesn t that sound like one of the first
Sen ice Lufkin, Texas as an Estimator.
to realize how wonderful it is and that’s
signs ot old age5 .
He says the weather “beats that Maine
the way I feel about Maine
Stanley Blanchard is farming at home
climate” However Maine had an un
Irving Grodmskyr sent a nice newsy
in Cumberland Center I loyd Burr is an
usually strong attraction for him this last
letter which was a great help He is
electrician with the Texas Gulf Sulphur
Christmas—he became engaged to Grace
manager of the National Confectionery
Co Stuart Deane is working for the
Oliver, of Orono Congratulations, Bill'
Co of Caribou, which is a branch oi the
Sfatc in Dover-Foxcroft Ralph Dougher
Thanks for writing this news
Bangor firm
For variety he teaches
ty won a $2000 scholarship at Babson
Peg Davis answered my plea from
violin Waldon Hastings is working in
Institute and is going to school there.
Woodland Maine I did ‘bungle news
a paper lab at Hyde Park, Mass. Elliot
Wayne Dow is working for the bureau
concerning you, didn't I? I’m nearly as
Reid and Frances Lord are getting along
oi health inspecting eating houses, lodg
good as Mary Carter at ‘improvising ’
verv well with their graduate work at
ing places overnight camps, with headnews Peg says she s had a silent bet
M 1 T Lloyd Goodwin is with the In
cmrters at the State House
with herself that she’d remain ‘a woman
ternational Paper Co at Rumtord, and
Signs of Spring at last—the marriage
ot mystery ’ and her ‘ whereabouts would
Bob Adams is at I iv ermorc Falls with
market is on the up and up again and ro
never be known ' Nay—nay—however
the I P Co
mance is in the air
“ Scottie’—Mary Scott—is ‘jack oi all
Helen Now land is working on a news
Charles Webber is engaged to raylene
trades in the high school at Andover,
paper in Medford Mass I hope to get
Hodges ot Winslow
He graduated
Maine She teaches Latin French Eng
to see her sometime soon and incidentally
from the Illinois College ot Foot Surgery
lish, and American History Versatility
get a few tips on news-writing Henry
and Chiropody and has opened an office
personified
Finks wrote from Vermont Medical
m Bangor Chick Marston married
Merrita Dunn is down on the ridge”
School where he is in his second year
Prudence Cameron ot Orono Chick is
as she calls it—teaching the first eight
He is in the same class as J tldrid
now manager tor the Penobscot County
grades in North Sedgwick
Smith eminent drummer, traveler and
Water Co in Ellsworth and they will re
“Do’ Brown is in New York and “has
student of medicine Henry staved only
side on High St in Ellsworth Another
been improving her time by reading
one vear at Maine but it still holds a
ot my room-mates has chosen house-wife
Shakespeare and knitting —so she says
warm spot in his heart Allan I arrabee
as her profession—Inez Gary married
Peg plans to be in Boston tor Easter
wrote from Concoid N II He is now
Richard Corey, oi Bangor and that leaves
vacation and have a confab” with Dot
manager ot the Concord Grain Co 1 o
lust one more roonne to go Among this
Hutchinson who is at the Mass Gen
be exact he is selling gram at retail with
month s marriages is that of Effie May
eral Hospital
tree delivery It must be the new inspira
berry to Leif Sorenson 33 While were
Thanks for all this news—Peg
tion that is responsible for such a pro
on the subject ot matrimony I would like
I know that we are all glad to learn
motion
to apologize to Johnny Quinn tor acci
that “Fm Thompson is engaged to Dick
Dot Newman helped me a lot too. this
dentally tailing to announce his marriage
Elliott Alter leaving Maine, “Em re
month We went to a Boston Alumnae
to ricanor Virginia Anderson on lan
ceived in 1934 a Master of Science degree
meeting the first ot the month and had a
12 I was verv much pleased about it and
in Zoology from Mt Holyoke Dick is
grand time Jean Kennedy, Lib I lvingt is aii error I haven t mentioned it be
employed as a junior forester at Woods
stone, Dot and I couldn't stop talking
fore
ville N H in the White Mountain’s * long enough to play a hand ot bridge By
I hope I will be pardoned it this col
National Forest This is good news'
the old grape-vine method I finally dis
umn seems a bit oi a jumble but I am
Bill Bratton is manager of an A K P.
covered that Mildred Haney is doing
having my first personal interview for
Store at Adams Mass His mail address
mental testing at N II State Hospital
a job tomorrow morning and I’m so
is 143 Mam St Williamstown Mass
in Concord Dot Romero is at the U ot
darned excited and nervous I can t think
Bryce Jose is teaching English and
Michigan getting her master’s Fern
str light 1 here s one thing that does cheer
German at Moses Brown School in Prov
Al'en was working at Grant’s in Bangor
me though and that is the fact that I
idence He is also studying for his M A
at the last report Hazel Scully is teach
have many kindred souls among you
in English at Brown and plans to study
ing in Auburn and Georgia Ryder is
PS Will Stan Searles please tell me
at Heidelburg this summer
assistant teacher at Morse Memorial
where he is? Kibbie Pitcher and I want
‘Thus endeth” this letter for the month
High School in Brooks I had a chance
to get in touch with you
Peanut
Just think it will be April when we ‘get
together again.
Already the magnolia
are budding here now and no snozc on
March 12th
Good luck and S’long,
Marine Baldwin
’34 Madelene Bunker, 123 Longwood
Ave, Brookline Mass
Anytime you want the months to fly by
X. rapidly growing national concern offers an opportunity to the right man
just start writing Alumnus news and vou
This is specialized insurance work strictly non-selling, and six-weeks’ train
won’t have time to catch your breath be
tween months At this point I’m regret
ing will be given the accepted applicant Salary to start at once $1300
ting beyond words the fact that I didn’t
take all Jimmy Moreland’s journalism
Only men capable of promotion are considered Requirements arc initiative,
courses so I could dash columns off with
out a thought Anyway, I think Jimmy
resourcefulness, interest in people poise and leadership already demonstrated
would say this prelude, or whatever the
in undergraduate affairs
newspaper term is, is quite long enough
I
People are still being kind to me and
helping me over this trying time My
Must be single and willing to accept assignment anywhere in USA Age
sympathetic readers are still trying to
limits are 22 to 26 years
Address George A Potitr 20 New England
supply’ me with news and I am truly
grateful,— this month to Irving GrodinDistrict Claims Manager, Liberty Mutual Insurance Company Park Square
sky, Helen Nowland Henry Finks, and
Building, Boston.
Allan Larrabee Three of these people
didn’t even graduate with us and are as
loyal and interested as many who spent
four years It really does convince me

LIBERAL ARTS GRADUATE
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"From the Four Corners of the IForId

> I

The manufacture and distribution of MODERN FERTILIZERS is an intricate business. From the
tour corners of the world are gathered the raw materials—Nitrogen. Phosphorus and Potash. Each part
of the world is dependent on some other far country for one of these three essential ingredients.
NITROGEN, the most important in peace or war, is now universall} produced; yet Florida supplies
over )O per cent of the world’s PHOSPHORUS requirements, while France and Germany control the
richest POTASH deposits. Numerous by-products of all three are also items of world commerce.
The purchasing, financing, transportation, manufacturing, selling and distribution have the world
as a workshop. Chemistry, Biology, Engineering, Law, Money and Banking, Insurance, Traffic, Foreign
Exchange are e\ erj -daj tools in the production of todaj’s Commercial
Fertilizer.
Crops and soils, like humans, require a varied menu. SUMMERS’
formulas, compounded from the highest qualit) materials obtainable
meet this variance requirement. We beliexe this impoitant feature ac
counts, in part, for our enjoying over the past fifteen years a constant
annual increase in our sales to Maine Farmers.
Write our nearest branch for 1935 literature and prices.

THE SUMMERS FERTILIZER CO.
BALTIMORE, MD.
Sales Branches tn Maine Located at
BANGOR, HOULTON, SEARSPORT, CALAIS
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